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(Reported by an informer Mr' J' Scanlon) Mr' T' Healy was also recorded

* tfffi,* from the bottom of my heart men like Mr' Clune and Mr'

Mclnernev *to u"ti $'ili"lly.*.e pit""iffiv uitt'" convention' and

I will convey to Mr. p;;"fi ttieir sense oi tit .iupraty as leader of the

'nt\r?ffi"now became too dans:rou: gltl*i'1ffi ilJ: 
had to

emisrate to New vrlt ii'idgi uria n" ,"JaJit"re until his death' In

Am6rica, he did not'Ate #".U1,9 p"rt i.'iJ*, 
"if"irs 

but he remained

true to his Fenian P,fr:ii''i;;-;;d gio"gni iii"Ill to thegrave with him'

Eamon,later Presid;ilH\;ffi-d""1fi hi; death B'y attending the

wake, as he was i;'A;;ti;-uf irtut time' rrian's deith which was

""".p""t"a,*u'-p''otiilv$;;8;i;"H;Hlq:EJi'T.fl":l:fl llil
m:m"'"1,il1i":?y#;il:i,i1it?Ii"*;;;r;;'haredhis
i*r?*"*""t] f,ua di"a u"fore him in Ireland'

' One of Brian Ciune's daughterc U""uii"-itt" wife of Dr'S'Cusack of

Kines par! Long d;;; f"otr,", u""arri" rta"t. H"tu"rt E. Martini of

Ne# york. rn" otn#ifffii;;rprnsiure positions under the American

Government.
A Requiem nuss was celebrated at the Church of Our Saviour' 183

rd Street, Wryhin6o"n;;;;a Brian il"*t i"t"rment tog#fJ:f;;
iiJ;c;rrc"'nit"'v"i'il"r"""'al'uas"t"#,tH%""T*Y"1'"iLt,',ntL
i;il-i-;ffi; i** tt'6 claremens' orgal
sociSties. rni, u..iii"iil;il ft;"ittt";Cu",,c American' of August

1918.

coNoR CLUNE (1893-194).

Conor Clune, the writer's uncle, was born in 1893 into the ']ohnny
Clune" family of Bridget and ]ohn Clune, Quin. He was educated at the
local National School and at St.Flannan's College, Ennis. He was
interested from his boyhood in the Gaelic [cague and he iri"ed the Irish
Volunteers soon after they were formed. He worked for a while in
Dublin and then he was appointed Secretary/Chief Clerk at a Nursery
and Seed Business own6d by the Maclysaght Family in Raheeri,
Tuamgraney, which is about 10 miles from Quin, Co. Clare. On Saturday
November the 20th 1920, he travelled to Dublin by car with Dr. Edward
Maclysaght, who was an intelligence officer with the Clare I.R.A.
Neither Conor Clune nor Edward Maclysaght had any knowledge of
what Michael Collins, Director of Intelhg6ncdof the I.R.A., had plained
for the week-end of Sunday 21st of November - the elimination of the
intelligence agents of the British A-y in Dublin.

It was into this situation that Conor Clune got enmeshed when he
went to Vaughan's Hotel accompanied by Sean O'Connell to visit Pearse
Beaslai and General Hegarty, then Director of Organization of the I.R.A.

It had become plain to Collins that members of the British Secret
Service were engaged in a systematic 'execution'campaign of I.R.A.
members. He decided, therefore, that it was necess.rry to deal with these
25 agents, who lived as ordinary folk in various locations in Dubliru by
executing those against whom there was ample evidence as to their
activities. Arrangements were made for these intelligence officers to be
killed on the night of 20th of November 1920.

Pearse Beaslai brought both OConnell and Clune to a srnall pantry
underneath the stairs at Vaughanls Hotel. He left them there for a while
and went upstairs to talk to the people there, particularly Dick McKee,
with whom he had a tentative appointrnent for the following evening.
lle returned and continued his conversation with Conor Clune and Sean
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O'Connell. He did not notice the departure of Collins and his
companions, who had left because they were warned by Christy Harte,
the night Porter. Messrs. Beaslai and O'Connell were joined by Sean
Cavanagh who described his experience in the "The Capuchin Annual
1969',.

He remembers Dick McKee, Collins, O'Sullivan and Diarmuid
O'Hegarty, Rory O'Connor and Clancy coming down the stairs and
leaving. After a couple of minutes they heard great commotion in the
hall and the sound of men running up the stairs, over their heads, to the
empty room where Collins and party had been sitting a short while
earlier. The Black and Tans rushed into that room shouting "hands up".
F{aving realised it was Black and Tans, Beaslai and Cl'Connell went out
the back door and climbed a wall into the garden of Dr. Eustace's house
where they remained until dawn. Conor Clune remained with Sean
Cavanagh, as he felt he would not be incriminated. Both he and Sean
Cavanagh decided to see the raid through, Clune remarking "we can die
for Ireland as well as anybody else".

The Auxiliaries and Black and Tans returned and one of them asked
"what about those two fellas down stairs". Both Clune and Cavanagh
were brought to the dining room and were lined up for interrogation
with seven or eight other men who were staying in the Hotel. One of
those in British Army Uniform, was the notorious C-aptain Hardy who
was intelligence Officer of 'F' Company of the Auxiliaries and well
known for his behaviour.

Each of the men was searched and questioned in great detail as to
why they were there. Both Cavanagh and Clune gave their correct
names. The hall porter, Mr. Christy Harte, knew Sean Cavanagh and
saved him by salng "Mr. C-avanagh was in room 27", and that he had
no luggage but iust a clean collar and a toothbrush, which were found in
his pockets. Conor Clune was questioned next and accused of being
there for the meeting and as the porter did not know him, he could not
save him when he claimed he was a hotel guest. He was searched and
the searcher said, "This fellow has not even got a toothbrush". Conor
Clune was then placed under arrest, as was another man, Mr.Billy
Pilkington, who was O.C. of the Sligo Brigade. Pilkington gave his name
as Scanlan.

A third rrnn was also arrested and he was, in fact, the English spy
who had booked a room in Vaughanls Hotel a few days earlier. During
that night, his movements had aroused Christy Harte's suspicion. He
had gone to the public telephone in the hall twice after 10 o'clock and
shortly before 11 o'clock, had gone out of the Hotel, although it was then
well after curfew time, and retumed five minutes later. This then was
the reason why Collins and Company had left, as Christy Harte had
gone to the smoke room and told Collins he thought they should all
leave at once, as he felt something was going to happen soon. Collins,
who had great respect for Christy's hunches, left immediately
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McKee asked Sean Fitzpatricl "if he got througtU to give his love to his
mother, sisters and brothe/'. He never saw any of the three alive again.

On the following morning about 10 or 11 o'clock, Mr.Fitzpabick was
again taken out. He was put into a lorry and driven across town to King
Gmrge the Fifth Hospital, which is now St. Bricins. There, he was led
into the mortuary and confronted with the dead bodies of the three,
Dick McKee, Peadar Clancy and Conor Clune, lying naked on a slab.
Con Fitzpatrick said: '1 can never forget that meeting with these three
whom I had last seen alive and undaunted; there they lay dead; but not
merely dead; they were scarcely recognizable. They were black and
appeared to have been burnt. Dick had a huge gash in his side, now
padded with wadding. The inside of his fingers on one hand were cut
deep as though they had closed on a sharp weapon. His face was all
baftered and bruised. Peadar had a bullet wound right in the centre of
his forehead, and his face was brown and black as though he had fallen
into a fire. Conor Clune's body was black, all black, but I was too
horrified to take notice of detail, nor was I given time to do so. For the
notorious auxiliary, "Tiny", catching hold of me, rushed me outside
shouting: "Come along Sydney; your turn next". Back to the Barracks I
was brought and on the way across town, I heard news-boys shouting:
"Stop Press", and carrying posters announcing the news of three men
shot trying to escape".

From the statements which were issued by Dublin Castle, it was
obvious that the Black and Tans knew of the importance of McKee and
Clanry, and they took it that Clune was in Dublin to take part in the
I.R.A. action of that Bloody Sunday morning. The subsequent shooting
of 13 spectators in Croke Park that Sunday afternoon are well recorded.
The Authorities believed that the 'executionl of the Intelligence Agents
was carried out by members of the I.R.A. from around the country and
who had come up especially from the provinces to carry out the
executions.

The identification of Conor Clune's body was carried out by Dr.
Maclysaght. The body was found to have numerous gun shot wounds,
and also showed signs of maltreatment. McKee had been bayoneted, the
weapon penetrating his liver. He had also broken ribs, abrasions of the
face and several bullet wounds. No medical examination was carried ou(
on Conor Clune's body, but an ex-British Officer, Dr. William Pearson,
who saw the body and examined the wounds, described it as ridiculous
to suggest that they could have been received while trying to escape.

He did an exhaustive examination at 5 p.m. on the day the body was
released and pronounced that death must have been instantaneous.
There were thirteen bullet wounds, of which four were exit wounds.
Seven to nine bullet wounds showed that the deceased was not killed by
a regular deliberate volley. The bullets entered the body from all angles.
He reported no marks or blows. Bullet wounds were on the body and
neck from front and right side.It was not possible to say whether rifle or
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small arms bullets had been used.
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PAPERS OF DR. MACLYSAGHT
RE DEATH OT CONOR CLTINE.

(Copied, unaltered, from the Archives of the National Library)

OFFICIAL FALSEHOOD TO CONCEAL MT'RDER
Note - Cases have repeatedly come before the Commission where

the iustification alleged by the Crown forces for shooting Irish civilians
has been their connection with the "murder gang" - the Irish Republican
Army, - and their attempts to escape after they have been made
prisoner. Affidavits proving the falsity of the official report in two such
cases are included in the testimony (pp. 767-9,772-3; see also p.931). The
complete evidence in the Conor Clune case is presented here, because (11
the reliability, social standing and integrity of the relator, Mr. Edward
Maclysaght, are not open to question; (2) Mr. Maclysaght's statement
of facts directly convicts the British Government in [reland of
untruthfulness in attempting to justify this murder; (3) the false official
version was published in the press before even the military inquiry had
reported its findings; and (4) Mr. Maclysaght was punished for giving
truthful evidence contrary to the official report by being imprisoned (see
testimony, p.104O, by the raiding and robbery of his home, and by the
destruction of the cooperative enterprise of which he was the Manager.

A
T}IE OFFICIAL VERSION

(From the Times of London,24 November,l9ZJ.l

SINN FEIN LEADERS KTLLED
DESPERATE ETGHT IN GUARD ROOM

MTIRDER GANG MEMBERS

(From our Own Colrespondent)
Dublin, November 23rd

"A graphic story of the shooting of three prisoners during an
attempt to escape from military custody is published today in an official
report issued from Dublin Castle. The men were well-known members
of the Irish Republic Organizatiory and their arrests were regarded as of
some importance.

They were taken in Dublin on Saturday night. Two of them were
together in the same bed and, among other artiiles found in the room,
were two complete suits of the uniform of a British colonel. The third
run was captured in Vaughan's Hotel, Rutland-Square."

"So many men were in custody in the various places of detention in
the city-that these three - Richard McKee, T.C. Clune and Peter Clanry -
were taken to a house in Exchange- Court, off Dame Street, which uitil
recently was used as the headquarters of the Detective Division of the
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B
THE FACTS ABOUT CONOR CLUNE

(As given by Mr. Edward Maclysaght, Raheen, Tuamgraney,
County Clare.)

"Conor Clune was Managing Clerk of Raheen Rural Industries for
which Mr. Maclysaght is managing partner. He has been in this firm's
employ for seven years. Raheen Rural Industries is a firm of farmers,
nurseq/rnen, woodworkers and contractors employing about 90 men.

Conor Clune has been known to Mr. Maclysaght for the last seven
years. Mr. Maclysaght had always a high opinion of his character, and
of late, since Clune has been head clerk, has been on terms of intimate
friendship with him, as they were both deeply interested in the
economic development of Raheen and of the coun$r in general.

For the last six months, Mr. Maclysaght had walked with Clune
practically every evening, and has been away with him for holidays, etc.
They had, as everyone does in Ireland, discussed politics to a great
exten! neither of them belonged to any political organization; both of
them were opposed to the use of physical force; they were both
immensely interested in economic development, and were both Irish
speakers, belonging to an Irish speaking society called "Fainne", which
is an entirely non-political society, besides being very small and little
known, and has never been interfered with in any way by the
Government.

Mr. Maclysaght is perfectly convinced that Mr. Clune was not and
never has been a lieutenant of the Irish Republican Army; his political
doctrines would have been against this. Mr.-Clune was never mor@ver,
"on the run", nor were his movements ever anything but perfectly open.
For instance, he never slept away from his home except when
occasionally sent to Dublin or elsewhere on his firm's business. All this
can be vouched for by Denis MacMahon of Raheen, County Clare,
another chief employee of Raheen Rural Industries.

The annual audit of a section of the Raheen Rurallndustrious was
due on Monday, November 22. At the last moment Mr. Maclysaght
decided that he would send Clune to Dublin for this audit instead of the
man who usually did it, and who was needed at home. As Mr.
Maclysaght was himself going to Dublin by car on Friday, November
19, and as the railway tsouble had rendered the hains most uncertain,
Mr. Maclysaght decided to take Clune with him by car on Friday,
November 19, the appointment with the auditor for the audit of the
books having been fixed for the following Monday (22nd). The irurney
to Dublin was therefore made on Friday, by car, and the occupants were
Mr. Maclysaght, Mr. Clune and an employee of the works named Con
Barrett, who was to learn to drive the car. They reached Dublin about
3.p.m.Mr. Maclysaght spent the night at his Dublin flat, and Mr. Clune
at the lodging he was accustomed to stay at when in Dublin at 54,
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au d i ted w as Rar,eeJA;;;" ;;; so"i"tY.' i"ii. 
- 

r"ru.rytu ght lunched

i;o,'il',.'ci,,,,"ut,'*'3fl fl*:fJ:"ti*ltf,':Tli"qt#trt"h:
Xtl,t'$#4,il"o#;;;;;;i;;dd'ri"1i"ii'-"-8Yrtt't'1'.'-"1agoto'a
A##;,'b;i-"r;i.B-Tffi,ff f lik6"#;Uf *T;*f:ll6:iill$:
:',,i:,''"of #"i"#i*xry'il"{i'I;}#il;P""il'"il'i'*,}1*1?3',
il:*m*Ul,lili;#L'l"irrff f'#"i;";;:Pr"nkettHouse
also made every po"iur" uttemPt I' 8"i;;;; information from the

l,i*,o,ities, u"t ;*i""i 'il;6" t"Fsg tntffil[iyi:tJ:"ti5
lit!::ilii$xi#"[:fi:fiit'ffi i#,"Hti*$it!
three Prisoners ln.l
iiiai.,!tcomeout'[;1:;;l;.fi"ilg*"**l!:"Sryi"i1;?f ff:
and his solicitor went instan"y t': "',1::::iTi"; th" Uoav had been
body. They *"'" '"=ii*'a;;td" 

V' Hospital' where the body

takdn, and spent ;;; h";;tothere' *iiiJil b"ilg uttory4' to see the

bodv. Finallv, the ffil;;t-l;i"P^t"* u" tt'" it'ief Medical officer

and-the r"pty tu*"Itu;Mi' M""ty*ghi;ut-"oipermitted to see the

bodv. Eventuauy, ;" ilui;;icjrii.'", ,iui"'iiu-ia"ritity quite certain by

ffi iii"i.il*"il;;;;ilo$"''1":*i**g$iTlJ:'l'Hi*"7
Lii.ini'r"";i"f ttit address and saying

;'Hl::r.ll#n:* 
,1 rug$aY-after runch' Mr' Maqlvsa-ght found a

HirJsi"t,:'#'fi ft lt*,Hu",ffi "$flluii#ilf ffi .*1#i;
a secret mn i tary i'iq'ii'i' 

-*"qi;ttlg 
-:li 

t#lf;11 
:JEI'ft f, r**s, and

irf.. ft{i.f-ytagtlt is under the impresslolr rcv^'b-r l- l'i'-' .s tt"V atto

ffi ittfliti':,T;:1""r"m";tlt.t*11?1r,ff 
''*ill'x?*ilH;;;1

oiocessions)' The ;;ffit;; *"t" t"ry''"Iil;"8 to comd one at a time

fffilil :; i iit "l ii.**I* 
vr'. r'a 

" 
6r-i;;i't t':*'Xl"l #Hf #i

il;;;";-il; solicito"r was P""l"tt"d 
-t:

Maclysaght rign"i"itl.'rhri o'rv q""t[on'utted of Mr' "Tllt$f,I
this secret "tq''ii 

*'"t""{t"tti"= { identification' Mr'It

ffi i*Jt:'i*iyffi *;il*llf,ffi *,[**"it*"ill;*
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and did not therefore know that allegations has been made as to Clune's
pocketbook etc.,

Within ten minutes of coming out of the secret inquiry,
Mr.Maclysaght bought an afternoon paper, and found printed in it the
Dublin Castle official report of the shooting of the prisoners which
therefore must have been issued before the secret inquiry reported. In
this Dublin Castle report, he first saw statements as to the incriminating
pocketbook, letter ete.

'"The next day, Wednesday, November 24, Mr. Maclysaght was
allowed to remove the body. He had to act altogether alone in this
rnatter, as Clare was almost completely cut of from Dublin owing to the
railway trouble. On the 25th, he received the personal effects, with the
exception of a pocket-book and tie-pin (the latter is the pin worn by
members of the Irish-speaking Society to which Clune belonged). In
signing for the receipt of the effects, Mr. Maclysaght mentioned that
they were missing, and sent a formal demand for them to the Garrison
Adjutant, Dublin Dishict. (Not yet received)."

(Dr. Maclysaght spelled his name 1VIc Lysaght'in his early years)

DUBLIN CASTLE STATEMENT FALSE
"Mr. Maclysaght particularly emphasized the totally incorrect

information given in the Dublin Castle statement. He is perfectly
convinced, for the reasons given above, that Clune has nothing to do
with the I.R.A.; his name was Conor Clune, and not T.C. Clune, as stated
by Dublin Castle; he had only arrived in Dublin the previous day and
was not stapng at Vaughan's Hotel. Mr.Maclysaght is convinced that
the pocketbook found upon Clune was the usual note-book carried by
himself, Clune and the other officials of the Raheen Rural Industries. It
contained odd notes; the fact that it contained the names Collins and
Tracey is not to be wondered at, as the Raheen Rural Industries had an
employee called Tracey who had applied for a sick-ticket, and it was
therefore likely that he should be mentioned in the note- book. As
regards the name of Collins, Mr.Maclysaght had an appointment with a
solicitor of that name on the day before Clune was arrested, and Clune
may well have made a note of this in his book or the narre 'Mullins", an
employee of the firm, may have been mistaken for M. Collins. Re. the
passport notes mentioned in the Dublin Castle report, Mr. Maclysaght
has since May,7918, procured passports for his mother, wife and for his
children'sgoverness and the correspondence relating to these had
passed throigh the Raheen officg so that it is very probable that Clune
had jofted down notes in his book about obtaining them. With regard to
the letter stated to have been found on Clune, Mr. Maclysaght, not
having seen the lefter, cannot say what it was, but is convihceii that it
could be easily explained by Clune's friends."

This statement was Mr. Maclysaght's effort to extricate Conor
Clune from the Volunteers. The sahe theme was continued by
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Thexene inthemilitary gwrdroottt. Exrlunge C-ourt, Dublin, b$ot e the

onil withtheit duth.Thesentry b seen

prinners McGee,ClancY Clurcmet

Archbishopcluneinhisconversati."L*t:lJl'Jil:#f,?[f;"-'It:f*

fli;iiidu':?#'i*#1,*lxmrl,*#im;"affi
Cdnor Clune was an:

ARCHBISHOP CLT'NE.
(186&193s)

RUAN AIVD PERTH

Archbishop Patrick |oseph Clune was born in Ruan, Co. Clare in
7864, a member of the Ruan Clunes, son of James Clune and his wife
Margaret Lynch. He was the fifth child in a family of eleven. Four of the
family entered religion and his brother, the Very Reverend Francis
Clune C.P., was one of the Passionist Order in Australia. He was also a
distinguished chaplain who served tfuough the duration of the First
World War. Two of the Archbishoy's sisters entered religion; one was a
Sister of Mercy at C,ouldburn, New South Wales, Australia and another
at the Convent of the Faithful Companions at Kew.

Archbishop Clune was educated locally and then at St. Flannan's
College Ennis. He entered the Missionary College of All Hallows,
Dublin, where he was ordained at the early age of 22,lor the Gouldburn
Diocese, Aus&alia on 22nd |une 1885. While he was in All Hallows, he
had two professors who later distinguished themselves on the
Australian Mission - Archbishop Delaney of Hobart and Monsignor
C/Brien, Rector of St. |ohn's University College. Archbishop Clune-s first
appointrnent was to St. PatriclCs College, Gouldburry New South Wales,
where he taught English literature. This was subsequently to influence
his style of public speaking. He was later administrator of Gouldburn
C-athedral until, after seven ye.lrs in Australia, he returned to England to
train as a Redemptorist Missionary in 1893, entering the novitiate at
Bishop Eaton, Liverpool.

Fiom 1895 to 1898, Archbishop Clune gave very successful parochial
missions throughout England and Ireland and then, in the year 1898,
went to Perth with the first band of Redemptorists who were requested
to go there by Bishop Mathew Gibney. He was very successful there
among the rather tough settlements where his eloquence and general
bearing had a remarlgble influence. In 1905, he became Superior of the
Redemptorist Monastery at Wellington, New Zealand, remaining their
until 1909. He then went back to Perth as Superior of the Order. He was
frequently called on by Bishop Gibney for the openings of churches,
schools and convents. In 191Q it is recorded that he became famous for
his sermons, particularly for the panegyric on the death of King Edward
the 7th and also on the dedication of an organ for the cathedral. The
illuminated panegyric was sent to the Royal Family and was a factor in
Bishop Clune being selected as mediator in the Anglo-Irish War.

In 191O Bishop Gibney was requested by Rome to resign as there
were serious financial koubles in the diocese. Dr. Gibney mentioned Dr.
Clune as a successor and he was also the first choice of the Diocesan
clergy and of the bishops in the locality. He was then consecrated on
17th March 1.91.'1. by Cardinal P.F. Moran. When he took over, the
Church had a huge debt of f204,000 and he proceeded to reduce this
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THE CLUNES

The subject of this book, and story o[ tll('('lttttu,, l,rtt lt,ty:; itt
microcosm the broader history tlf lrislt t'l;ttu; llrtoul',lt lltt'
generations. t

In publishing the book thc atttltor lto1,r':, lo ,trott:,r' lltt'
interest of contemporary Clunes in tlrt'ir origitt:i,rn(l l()1,t,",,'rv('.1
record for future generations.
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The writer was born in Qtrit't, ('o. ('l;rrc.
Educated at Quin Natiot'titl !it'ltool, St.
Flannan's College Ennis, Illirt'krttt'1.. ('ollt'gc
Dublin and University Ciolk'1',r' I)rrlrlitt. l,;ttt'r
he graduated as a Mcchattit'itl ,trrtl lilrr'tt'ical
Engineer. His intcrcst in llislot'y lr',1 to tlrt'
production of the br>ok.
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